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Opposition Leader RaphftySrowmg in

’ Upper Province Esteem,

r”"’..... .
worth 28 1-tc. a lb. was tnvolied 
Pfetontathe at 40c, Machine 
whtdh can be bought by"any person for 
W per cwt., is worth *6 when the gov
ernment buy* It.
meratlng hundreds of articles In the 
purchase of which the same loose busi
ness methods were teHowe* The per-і V 
sons1 in authority do not seem to know 
anything about the prices pf supplies, 

the remit Is'OVerîdhargee in every 
direction. . Jxi! . і

====== ===e
to Mr. 

steel.
; is їй: ' conditions were behind the develop- 

ment. Re denied that the develop
ment of the British iron trade took 
place under protection. He pointed out 
that tor several years before the ad
vent of the present government, the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company did f not 
pay a dividend He held thaVeimltar 

і conditions exist in Quebec and On
tario. He thought the development of 
ta* trim industry was a slow process, 
not always affected by the tarie. He 
held that when the promoters of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
asked for bounties they ought to have 
known H they would be adequate. Ha 

/ pointOd out that in the tariff of 1897 
/ provision was made for the protection 

of the products pt the Nova Scotia 
Steel Co„ hut not for those of the Do
minion Steel Co. He expressed th£" be
lief -that-, whep the right time comes 
the minister of finance would "do the 
right thing for the latter. Dr.- Kendal! 
said, he did not object-to seeing the 
Iron duties Increased, particularly as 
there was a disposition In the United 
States to make danada в slaughter 
market ■ ,„v- • '

- SIR WILFRID LAURIER
referred to the tariff as a moderate 
one. A tariff -Suitable in 1817 was not 
necessarily suitable to 1908. disap
pointment was attendant on the opéra
tions of the conservative tariff, and 
that business had never 'prospered to 
Canada as It had under the tariff of 
1897. He referred to the Dominion 
Company as having met financial dif
ficulties, and admitted that It had 

' come to the government seeking con
sideration. In these circumstances, he 
held they were entitled to expect that 
the company, would showstatement! 
of Its affairs, and how its expectations 
had not been realised, whether the 
cause Was in the tariff or some other 
condition. The government had there
fore asked for a statement, which 
would require time to reflect on and 
study. This was *hy the min later of 
finance had held Borden’s resolution 
to be Inopportune. The proper time 
for deal Jpg with the issue raised would 
be when $he house was in committee 
of ways and means, and tie therefore 
asked Mr. Borden to withdraw Ms 
amendment.
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Ні» Important Motion In Hagard to tl о 

•toot and Iron Duties Weil Received 
Dy the Heuee add Country-Ho*. Ray- 
mond Prefbntalne Making a Rather 
ROOT Showing In Dotting Hie Esti
mate* Through the Meuee-New the 
Government la Robbed fbr Supplies- 
Over-Charges In Every Direction.

A Practical Speech by the Leader of tire
Opposition.

and ґ

At Quebec city supplies are particu
larly high when tit# government in
vests. Quebec must be a costly city 
to live In, if the prices ruling for gov
ernment supplies obtain to the cases 
of private citizens. It Is popularly 
supposed and even generally admitted 
that QUebeO Is a rather economical re
sidential section, and It la therefore 
surprising to find in the auditor gen
eral's report goods charged 4P to the 
dominion fishery cruisers At most ex-, 
eeastve rates. Mr, Fftapstrtck explains 
the phenomena by submitting that be
cause an article Is bought in Quebec, 
it must naturally be higher than if It 
were bought elsewhere. As Mr. Fttz- 
patrlck has the dispensation of the 
eollttcal patronage to that quarter, he 
should know whereof he speaks, and 
no doubt he has expressed similar 
views to one or two of the favored 
gentlemen who receive orders from 
the officers of the marine and fisher
ies department. With Mr. Fltspst- 
rick'e endorsement; it is easy for the 
Quebec merchant to gather in large 
oroffts, and we may say to passing that 
the leaders to the ancient city are not 
at all modest to this respect.
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Why Canada Should. Following the Rest of the 
World, Protect Its Most Leading Industry, 

Lumber Possibly Excepted.

гФ (Special Cor. of the Sun;> ^ 

w OTTAWA, June 6.—It win be a 
! pleasure for the thousands of a L 
(Borden's friends to Eastern Canada to 
Aeam that the leader of the opposition 
la rapidly growing to the esteem of the 
people of Quebec and Ontario." In On- 

„ ‘tario particularly Mr. Borden Is gain
ing strength and hie name la rapidly 

N ^feomlng a household word. Wherever 
Mr. Borden has spoken In Canada’s 
moat populous province, ho haa Jett be
hind him an impression which oouid 
hardly be more favorable. Mr. Bor- 
ken'a sincerity la responsible for this, 
laad within a very few days he his glv- 
! «a the ooontry a striking example of 
1 what it means to have its welfare at 
dieert. Mr. Borden has given notice 
/of a resolution to favor of duties on 
j *teel and iron which has greatly em
barrassed the government Had the The purchase of potatoes for gov. 

I motion been pressed at the earliest op- ernment steamers illustrates how rtdl- 
f port unity Sir .Wilfrid Laurier and Ms oulous Is the present aystejn of sup- 
fellow cabinet ministers would hardly Plying different set-vices. In Prince 

< haws been to a position to act With Edward Island quantities of potatoes 
clear Judgment. It waa Mr. Borden’s wera purchased at 83 cents ж bushel. 
Privilege to torse consideration Of the Looting through the auditor general’s 
the assured adverse vote of the gov- report we find that at different other 

and perhaps make it a little points the quotations wire from 40c. to 
duo cult for the administration to lm- **.00 per bushel. The charge of $1.06 
poee a duty, even If it eo desired. That * bushel fbr potatoes la Simply he out- 
wwtid have been the course of the '***■ and such a price would, not be 
politician, j. і . considered a moment by a competent

\ . ....... . housekeeper. Now, there ft nothing’to
But If we analyse Mr. Borden*» mo- prevent the government from buying 

tien In regard to steel andiron duties a11 potatoes at Souris, where they 
we are at once moved to admire his he purchased cheapest arid have 
conduct Instead of securing whatever them distributed, among the different 
advantage that would accrue to him ‘upp,y ■tattoos. The department «a» 
by dividing the liberal party and fore- buy other artltiee at pointa where low- 

. tog those who eppoeo steel and Iron est pt,oe8 P^vail, and by adopting this 
duties and those who favor them to 
vote against each other, be poètpen- 
ed the bringing down of Me resolution, 
so as to enable the government to fully 
consider the. needs of the great Iron 
and steel industries. If the govern- 

M net take eogRiaaace of the 
necessity'for j Intervenues and revise 
the tatilli then It must be held strict- 
ly i..te, kfcount. for any disaster that 
mey/ollbw go the great Iron plants at 
3yd*xssd»the J3Soo,“ Mr. Borden will 

rkwlntton et the earliest op. 
it cannot be>aM that 
way’ forced the hand of 

th*JKT*SL*“t be to any way to 
mal» U Impossible for them to use 
their best Judgment Mr. Borden has 
attracted the attention of Canada by 
hi# manly declaration hr favor of sate-: 
guarding one of the greatest indus
tries we possess, and has afforded Mr.
BochO of,;Halifax, Mr, Heyd. Mr.
Campbell, arid a number of other gen
tlemen who favor Iron duties to place 
themselvA on record. The vote 
wMoh ip this question, which will 
probably’-be taken early next week, 
will be watched with interest and the V . . .. 
attitude of the Nova $cotla members " 
particularly will attract touch atten- 
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І Nicholson to St. Jolm. Ho grnuu-t-d 

from the Halifax Academy with th ; 
highest honors and entered Di!’,:o> . 
College as a second grad- ir-1 ' - > ;. 
uate^and received his deg ee or B. 
with first-class honora is English 
erature. As assistant libre:!i- 
sued his atudici for anotlir-r y 11-, •. ~ 
qualified for his degree of.M. '
Ing examine'ions in pbüç-çn'vy c 7ГІД 
theology. Mr. . Nichotsen, j-d r,U .v 
classes, making the hlgb-sL. ngr - r >■ ; 
average In" the history of th%P >by- 
terlan College, Halifax, T',>- te'tJgH 
years he has spant ylh JÇdîqhqÿ-h, 
Marburgh and Berlin In row - y nijuate 
Studies. Calvin - church is to be .con
gratulated on the appointment.—Glebe.
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The.MaÜ Subsidy toC.P.R;•w «-.b - „„„i -JtvïK KarrTS.r'-;:

On motion to go Into supply, Mr.1 needed, but the question was, Are we 
Borden moved fife amendment calling t0 have a policy for the production of 
for th* duties on Iron arid steel pro- 11-011 and steel? Mr. Borden stated that 
ducts. He told this was in keeping *e had carefully abstained from ln- 
wtth the liberal-conservative policy, eorporatteg in Me resolution anything 
every civilised count*/ possessing all that would constitute a veto of ceh- 
resources for the production of iron Bur*. He wanted to see Canadian ln- 
and steel granted protection to that duetriee fiourtoh, and that wae hie only 
industry. In Great Britain, the free °Wect to pressing upon the govem- 
trade country, the todustry Was fully ment the necessity for action. United 
established before the necessity for aid "State* manufacturer* possessed a great 
an**. It wps otto Of the greàteat to- home market, and Canada also needed 
dWtrtto to ail couritriee Where It had 1*re* Mr- Fltidtng had once said that 
been developed, employing thousands u efmi end Iron could not he made to 
of men, apd calling for the investment P*y without protection, the people had 
of vast sums. Canada had In many better tara to digging potatoes, but he 
places all. the natural resources at (Bondeny was gtod to see Fielding 
hand ,for the carrying on the produc- experience a change of heart when 
tion of Iron and steel and had ample bounties Were Imposed. Large reduc- 
■means for assembling products at the tk,n* bad been made to the duties of 
seaboard,' at NeVa Scotia and the tr°n and steel to 1897, and thus offset
Great Lakes. It Iron and %te«l Indus- ,any effect that bounties might ______ _ . ___ .____ .
tries bed not been successfully car- have-had. Mr. Borden did not believe a the ""en^ment In a strong
ried on In the peat that was no reason tfcat bounties without protection could чї?сВ_І ... , , _
why they should not be made profitable result in lasting good. We were . »ee*Wl that officials
In the future. J. H. Bartlett, an eml- f*e* to face with the fact that unless Лп eo%8*2? dl* not at"
gent authority, after carefully examtn- adequate protection was extended to lu - °ad con^Hfn -ot the ™ar"
tog the resources In Canada la MM the iron and steel Industry, so as to k * t0_*”e government's fiscal policy, 
commented on the growth of the coun- tfve it the home markets, it could not . . aPPe*l*d. t° the govern-
try under the national policy, but stand. Under the tariff of 1897, to ігор,.1и , nothing^ policy,
pointed <mt that she lagged behind to *°me cases the three-quarters protec- Tart* UP the cudgels
the manufacture of Iron. She was en- Мов in iron and, steel, and products ,*n<> th!
dewed hy nature tor successfully de- thereof, had been swept away. In,other that .unlesa , It acted at
yeloplng her Iren resource*, but the eases reductions from 25 to 50 per cent yT”*t®r would remit,
promoters had failed to make progress had been made Bounties would come *®nny Uherals would applaud a revts- 
ln the face of competition from older to an end to 1906, and when Mr.Field- . ^rte- V*.”?*** T** .0<**
countries to which the Iron and steel tog announced at Yarmouth that they and steel stocks, but
trade Was firmly established. Mr. would not be renewed, he dealt the ln^evident* everywhere.
Folding himself had expressed confl- Iron and steel manufactures a deadly Bourassa devoted half an hour
derice in the resources ot Canada, when Mow. t0 de”°”netog the Iron end steel сот
ій 1897 he proposed the continuation Mr Bolden .r tb«r» ... pan!es « «“> gamWara He was a,“ v"®,, . J Protectionist, hut did not want to see

”*gon ^,y protection Should not he the tariff revised to save money for 
given. Would any increase in prices the few gamblers. ’

L pl?®e? °.f ar" This brought from Mr. Borden state-
‘ °? w-hl,ch ,tbe Uberals^had rei- ments that he had prepared Ms résolu-
moved the duty, It wss found that In tion long before the recent delegation 
every °*»e they had gone up. He had visited the government. He ask- 
would trust to competition among our *d Bourassa to explain how stock 
Çwo manufacturers to keep prices mmMlng was responsible for the de- 
down. He Challenged the government pression, but a reply was not forth- 
to point to one Individual case to coming.
which an Industry stimulated by pro- Mr. Pope called for a halt in next 
tectlon had exacted аніке prices., He year's policy. He demanded a govern- 
asked the government to at least re- ment protection which would lead to 
Store the Iron and steel duties to the pushing the natural products of Gan- 
posltion they occupied to 1894. Imme- ada. He called upon Dr. Kendall to 
dlate action was necessary In order to learn a lesson from the speech 
prevent the loee of homes to thoueands today.
and some fortunes. In Nova Scotia On dlvlslofi the amendment wae lost 
a great industry was threatened, an<T «7 to 91. Mr. Tarte voted with the 
It might come to a standstill. From 
10.000-to 15,006 persons wquld b 
ed. Thé opposition,was wiltii 
main at Ottiwa and assist in any revi
sion of the tariff that-might he neces
sary to prevent trouble, and time 
could not be better spent than, In mak
ing such revision. He pledged the sup
port of the opposition to any Just to-, 
crease in duties

Î

is Not a Good Thing.I
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CanaAan Government Has Not lived LETTER OF HOtrbvLBXCE.
• At a regular meeting of No Sun-eri- 
3er Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 109, the 
following letter was ordered to be sent 
to >trs. W. L. Waring,. whq Ujas been 
bereaved by the death of her husband :

Dear Madam,—We the members of 
No Surrender Lodge, L O. ,G. T„ No. 
109, • desire to extend to you an. ex
pression of heartfelt sympathy In your 
sad bereavement iir the death of your 
beloved husband. -H -:-r 

Words cannot express the deep re
grets we all share, but we beg to as
sure you that our hearts ge out to 
you In this affliction; and-we unite in 
earnest prayer that our Heavenly 
Father will sustain you In your sad 
bereavement, : l*$sx as 

During our brother’s stay among us 
we learned to appreciate " hie sterling 
qualities. While we" mourn Jiis loss we 
rejoice that he "has gone to his eter
nal rest and reward."

In tendering oùr sympathy we do so 
not merely as a matter of form, but 
with sincerity of heart we sympathize 
with you in your hour of trial. We 
trust that you wlik not sorrow as one 
without hope, but believe that God 
gave but now taketh away.

We cannot estimate the loss which 
the temperance cause in New Bruns
wick has sustained by the, death of 
our brother, but We trust that While 
God gathers in His workers, He will in 
His mercy raise up others tb'-earry on 
His work.

We would ask you in closing to ac
cept this expression of sympathy with 
you in the loss of a kind and loving 
husband.

Signed on behalf of Nb Surrender 
Lodge,-1. O. G. T„ N6." 109. ■ ’ -

ARTHUR PODMAN.
THOMAS W. MOÔRÊ,

Committee. '

MADE A DEAD HEART BEAT.

Test Shows It Independent of the Ner
vous System.

Up to its fast Atlantic Service 

Promises.\

4#—;r%
MONTRBXl* June 9.—The Star’s

London cable says: 'Last night’s de- 
in the house, of commons on the 

mall subsidy to the Canadian Pacific 
Bmpresa steamers showed that the 
British government waa continually 
pressing the Canadian government to 
complete the through fast service to 
the far east by an effective Atlantic

MR. CLANCY

«ourse hundreds of thousands of doi-
lars will be sawed to the country each 
rear. All these facte have been care
fully presents* to MA Prêtants! ne'e 
attention end he has been asked to 
mend his ware. The minister simply 
refused to he guided by common sense 
end good business principles and an
nounces that he will continue to the 
wsne old rut. This is good nears for 
the political grafter, but it la poor con
solation tor the man who has fe pay 
for the faults of tfioee who are spend
ing Ms money. Yet we should not be 
surprised that Mr. Profemtalne, a new 
man, should admire the precedents es
tablished for -him -hy older heads, par
ticularly when the minister of marine 
and fisheries is encouraged in his folly. 
To change the system prevailing In 
the marine arid fisheries department 
would be to force reform In every oth
er branch of the service, and this 
would hardly satisfy those who se well 
understand how to manipulate the 
political machine by the careful dis
tribution of the moneys entrusted to 
their care.

tine.
Austen Chamberlain, replying to Jas. 

Caldwell, admitted that the expecta
tions with which the British govern
ment had subsidised the Pacific steam
ers had not been fulfilled. The present 
service to China and Japan Is of very 
little advantage as a mall service. He 
said, “The revenue obtained from let
ters and packages going that way bore 
no proportion to the British subsidy. 
The British government had gone to 
the utmost limits In assenting to the 
renewal of., the Canadian Pacific con
tract for five years, in the hope that 
the Atlantic service would then be an 
established fact, and the further 
quickening of the Pacific aide would 
make thé route of real Imperial value. 
If these results were not achieved It 
was unlikely the British treasury or 
port offices would concur In the ex
tension of the contract <$h the present 
basis. I understand that the Cana- 
dian-government when seeking the re
newal of the.Çanadtan Pacific subsidy 
gave the fullest pledges to the Brit
ish government as to their earnest in
tention to secure a fast Atlantic ser
vice immediately. The British

11 !

move this 
Mrtuilr, but 
he bas to any

of the iron and steel bounties. In 1899 
Mr. héldtog reiterated these views. 

, Mr. Borden wished to Impress this 
upon the house, to view of the import
ance for итйіяііііннні 
bonce of the development of the Can
adian iron and steel industry. Mr. 
Fielding at that time referred to the 
advantages of possessed by Cape Bre
ton for manufacturing iron and steel. 
To be successful in such business re- 
qfii^id large deposits of Irqa. coal "and 
Itmestone, and great capital, aH of 
which elements were assembled at 

.Sydney. The minister of finance 
pressed himself as convinced that un
der the encouragement granted to 
shipbuilding, Nova'Scotia would again 
become what It had been. Such was 
the attitude of the government in 1897 
anti 1899, anti Mr. Fielding had shown 
that the government was fully seised 
with the Importance 8f giving encour
agement to the Iron and steel Indus
try- In Great Britain, the production 
of iron and steel wgp the great
est Industry I that Country had. 
and Mr. Borden wished to com
pare the growth of that trade 

$h the growth made in Germany 
and the UffitedNtates in the same line, 
flurlng eighteen years. Great Britain's 
output of pig iron was to 1883 8,493,387 
tons, and to 1901 7.701,810 tone, or a 
slight decrease. Of steel she produced 
In 1883 8,133,880 tons, and in lWl 5,600,- 
000 tons, an increase of over 100 per 
cent. Germany’s production of pig 
iron was to 1883 3,«7.688 tons, and in 
1301 7,880,893 tpos, an Increase of over 
100 per cent. Germany manufactured 
of steel to 1888 1,086,920 tons, and in 
1901 8,845.889 tons, an Increase of 600 
per cent. The United States had shown 
a most marvellous growth In its out
put since "1881, when nearly all the Iron 
used was' 
pig Don to

Int

. J. D. MCKENNA.

MARRIAGE OF REV. D. HENDER
SON. i‘

sx-
made

Hon. Raymond Prefonfalne is making The Wedding Ceremony at 
a rather poor showing In getting his Ц-ц» ’
види

gooa eteaa while he wae in the may- were the officiating clergymèn.
^îontreai* However, Mr. floral decorations of the home 

PWonteJtoe leaving amde *wa)cen- beautiful and effective. The" ma 
J”* JL° !15?L*rOeJV*‘l0.h «£et« be- ceremony took placé at 8 p. m., 
twem the method» of doing business dainty supper was afterwards served, 
m the two chambers, and before the The presents were costly and mar- 

close* *“ *9$ llkely be nificent, those most prised, no doubt, 
reduced to n degree of humbleness and by the bride being the beautiful tea 

bi k**Ptog with Ms and coffee silver service from her par- 
poeltlon. If it had, not been for Sir ente, Mr. an* Mrs. Edgar, and the large
Md U$tmîIUl^ і5°П™У- ^ and handsome salad dieb and salvers

Charlee , T'topatrich, who from the choir of at. Andrew’s church.
unesÜrinvî. Varlne MlB* ®*:dar waa extremely popular
unceasingly, it la doubtful If any pro- with an classes, rich and poor, and the 
gTOMWould have been made With Me union is being hailed with much plea- 
f* “J1- Pre/ontalne I* asked, sure and great delight by the congre-

*® 01 «vents, num- ration of St. Andrew’s church, who so 
“'L0* <I“*»ti<«s cmeerntag which he love and revere their gallant pastor.

*4’ but 0,81 doe* The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hentierwn 
not deter him from giving an off-hand left, later to the evening, ever the I.

, ,°Ut Ьв U 1*arnl”« that off- C. R., to spend the honeymoon to Up-
rt .У® not generally ao- per Canada, Boston and New York., 

r u P"lla™*°torlans, and no The congregation have to etore a
.aJ;. лЬ2 ІТ™.6* toore xccutote- costly and handsome presentation tor 

, lJ ■evBwd by Mm to future. the reverend gentleman and Ms wta-
, __ . aome brfde, who WUl be accorded a

..™re *to «“ay contentious points hearty welcome <m their return to 
>a..th®. N ybhsb Mr, Prefontains Chatham n tew weeks benne.
•J®-Parliament. The system 

I ”»8ecutlhg Supplies to the marine and 
і A •beries department Isj probably the 
1 Worst,raystem that could be devised, 
j Mr..«frte, who has a wide experience 
' !n* purchasing materials, declares that 
if tenders were Invited for supplying 
the dominion steamers and dominion 
lights,yfrqm 40 to 50 per-cent, of the 

>■ <*»t will be saved.

, 4 • < ЩЩШЩ gov
ernment has not yet reo^yed any

poslUon. Kendall and Johnston (Cape latestfinvitatioTfo^tender^"^^cw-

vorad’ rwi1 taln,y expect an саг,У fulfilment of 
gtoTx^Sd a^S the Canadlan ^vemment’s pledges.’’

The house the# went into supply on 
the agrieultùrè estffiwtes. aefatio-

e Involv- 
ng to re-

CHICAGO, June 7,—That the heart 
Is independent of the" central nervous 
system, and can be made to pump blood 
through an artificial circulation, 
when removed from the body, has 
been demonstrated to students at the 
University of Chicago by Professor 
Elias P. Lyon of the department ' of 
physiology. Professor Lyon has been 
able, not merely to make pieces of 
hearts pulsate in salt solutions and in 
the air, as wçs done by professor 
Jacques Loeb and Professor Linglè, 
but, by the arrangement of pultkbie 

never Known before. Myriads of flies apparatus, he has caused the heart of 
have suddenly appeared and houses. a d°s t0 7>ump blood through itself, a
7- ш -it siw»-Ш süttar^îüvsss.'s
streets are literally alive with them.

In some cases they are so numer
ous that it is Impossible to tell the col
or of the houses.

When the doors are opened the in
sects rush. Into the, houses Jq . such 
clouds that life Is made almost 
bearable.

The files are often seen hanging 
from limbs of trees in such numbers; 
as to resemble pwarms of bees. They 
are supposed to come <rom a garbage 
plant to the vicinity where the refuse 
of tile city IS disposed df by cremation.

The area covered by the files is 
quite large. It extends up the Hatha^ 
way road as fa,r as the echoolhouSe 
near Sullivan’s ledge, arid south along 
Shawmut "avenue for a distance oT 300 
yards or more. All the houses Includ
ed: to this stretch of tend’ are Infest
ed with the big blue flies.

Many of the people in this vicinity 
where the files Ore thickest have be
come thoroughly alarmed, for they, en
tertain the Idea that thé Insects carry 
disease, and doming from the source 
that they do the residents think that 
the flies may bring germs which will 
result In much sickness.

The farthers are almost as careful in 
their barns До eieiufl* thg flies as the 
women in the houses are. Some of the 
farmers keep large herds Of cows and 
sell тіЦс in the city. I

The house occupied %y Henry Hath
away,, corner of Hathaway road and" 
fihawmut gvehue, IS painted yellow, 
but no One would have known It. The 
east side , of his. house is entirely black 
With. here. and. there a streak of yel- 
loW where the-fliescould, giot вЦдк to

UKf fGyPTUNS Qf OLD.

Residents of New Bedford Suffer from 

Swanns of Huge Black Flies.

>V‘ even
BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONS.

20th Century Fund Receives $500— 
Grants to Several Districts—Next 

Meeting at Gibson to

The
were

Wl
"3MR. FIELDING

took great comfort from Mr. Borderi’s 
admissions that great reductions had 
been made in the duties on iron-and 
steel products, although the. opposi
tion had declared for the past seven 
years that the national pulley still ob
tained.

Mr. Borden invited Mr. Fielding to 
quote any such -observation on his 
part, but the minister of finance de
clined.

He did not intend to discuss the re
solution at length as the time was In
opportune. „He had heard that the 
government had dealt too generously 
with the Iron- and steel manufacturers, 
but this was the first time that *e had 
listened to the charge that sufficient 
encouragement had not been given. He 
accused the opposition of endeavoring 
to make political capital by bringing 
Jn the resolution at the present time. 
If any changes were to be made the 
opportune time would be when the 
tariff changes proposed early In the 
eksslon were under discussion, 
government would not do anytiüng 
now. In Its present form the motion 
was a vote of want of confidence and 
he asked the house to vote it down.

MR. BELL

triage
ind a

. і NEW BEDFORD, Mass, June 8—The 
northwest part of this city is suffer
ing from an invasion such as it has

Thti quarterly meeting et the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board was held yes
terday afternoon in the Baptist Foreign 
Ml salon rooms, Germain street. The 
secretary of the previous year. Rev. 
B. N. Nobles, gave his report to de
tail. accompanied by statistics of 
membership, baptisms and general 
work for the year. The report was 
read, and with slight amendments was 
accepted.

Communications were read from 
Messrs. Marple, Anger, Hurst, Moore, 
KlUara, B rehaut, Saunders and others

Applications from fields were sent in 
from Seek ville, Brockway, Jerusalem, 
Bt, Andrews, New Maryland and Nash- 
was*, and regular grants were assign-

i

distinction of discovering the méthéd 
of causing an apparently dead heart to 
beat, as he says that the experiment 
has been performed before by certain4 
Investigators. Previous experiments 
haying shown that the héart was In
dependent of the central nervous sys
tem, it was found that the only condi
tion necessary for causing the heart >o 
beat Was that it should be able to" cir
culate blood through itself. If this 
condition be met, and the blood pre
vented from coagulating in the com
partments of the heart, : It was found 
that circulation could "Be kept up. ■>:

Americans made 
to the extent ot 4AM,510 

tons, Xnti to 1801 U.I7SAS4 tons, an In
crease of $» per cent. Of the steel they 
produced to 181$ 1,878,884 tons, and In 
1901 13.473A90 tone, an tnoreaee of over 
TOO per east That had been done in 
the fare of great competition from 
Great Britain, but under a protective 
policy. Mr. Borden submitted figures 
to shew, first, that there waa no coun
try which did not require protection 
for Its Iren end eteel manufacturers, 
and, second, that if we were possessed 
et ». proper measure of protection we 
could develop our Industries to 
tent h*f£gy to be believed 
actual résulta were placed 
Canada had every material needed for 
the production of iron and steel at 
hand. Large quantities of these pro
ducts were consumed to the country, 
and as the railway systems were de
veloped the demand would largely ln- 

It waa fair to assume that 
Reed for rails aad rolling stock would 
increase much more rapidly In the fu
ture, In the United States more men 
were employed to the toon industry 
than to any other branch of busbies». 
In wages alone $182,710,103 were paid 
last year. Of $835,76*034 worth of Iron 
■nd «eel products to 18W, over one- 
third was accounted for In caw, loco
motives. bridges and electrical machin
ery- Canada in 1903 had Imported 544,- 
641 tone of Iron products, valued at 
$17487.108. , About 800,009 tons were 
consumed to this oountry, so that two- 
thtoda of the supply came from abroad. 
In 1896 we imported such products to 
the value of $19,881,963, white in 1103 

ht abroad $$$,<81,635 worth, 
per rent. Considering that 

.---------- ,—і all the résource* for suc
cessful production of Iren and steel, 
aqd that V measure of protection was

un-

ed to several of these.
The treasurer!# report showed total 

receipts for the year to he $3,787. There 
•waa a balance of 1942, $500 of which 
waa transferred to the Wth Century 
Fund.
' Rev. W. B. McIntyre, superintend
ent of missions for the province, was 
requested by the board to represent It 
at each association, and at the con
ventions.

The next quartrely meeting of the 
board will be held at Gibson In1 Sep
tember.

The superintendent reported having 
visited Cole’s Island, Rothesay, Petit- 
codisc, Balllie and St. Andrews, with 
a view to securing mission supplies for

The
THE RIGHT WAY OUT. '

“Well, I got rid of that Ufa {neur
one# agent in v short order," saihgely 
remarked Mr. Hlggsworthy.

“You didn’t insult Mm, did you?" 
asked his wife.

"Insult Mm? No! I gave Mm «ey 
application for à policy, blame blmfn— 
Chicago Tribune.

MUSQUASH RELIEF FUND. ’

About $1,600 Already Subscribed in A4* 
ditton to Large Quantities of; 

Food and Clohting.
an ex- 

unless the 
before us. 5 nt Piqtou, Characterized the govern

ment’s attitude as a retirement Intend
ed to avoid discussing the question 
raised by Mr. Borden..- He pointed out 
that Great Britain’s non-supremacy 
in iron making under protection to 
some cases amounted to too per cent;, 
and that It was only when the iron 
trade had attained great prosperity 
that a free trade policy was adopted. 
He Showed that outer countries seek
ing to repeat Great Britain’s prosper
ity, had adopted similar means to 
those used to Great Britain. He points 
ed to the results attained In Belgium, 
Germany and the ttolted States, and 
claimed that In Canada, save adequate 
Protection, we had all the conditions 
and , resources necessary to repeat 
thtir experience. He characterized the 
attitude of the government as "we are 
slumbering, don’t disturb us." it was 
therefore the duty of the opposition to 
state Its Views, not only on the. Iron 
question, but on all other questions, 
which it conscientiously held to require 
attioq bynériiament. Mr. Bell, speak- 
Ing Ss. a Neya Eootiaa, held twtt the 
Only, hope of. the country waa in the 
development of Re industries, and 
cMef among these was the production

the issue raised t»y Mr. Borden. : 
DR. KENDALL,

tor Cape Breton, held that 
<* the iron industry 

United States did not begin till 
moved to the countries west, 

where toon tore and coal were found, 
and that natural rather than fiscal

Following are the receipts to date 
for the Musquash relief fund:
Colected by Htm. R T. Dunn./S 67 0»
Collected by F. B." Dunn.........165 00
Collected by " G.1 ‘1 Robertson,"

1É. . P. P. . .
Colected by G. Clowes Carré 
At Mayor’s office, previously ac

knowledged.. .. .. „
R. w. w. Prink.. .. .. .. ..
H. C. Tilley.. .. .. ->. .. .
James Robinson, M."P..K ..
A. Gordon Leavitt ..

.H. R. McLellan ..' ..
J. A. Gregory .. ..
Schofleld Bros 
Judge Wedderburn..

of public works pointed out to the 
bonze that with ministers sending out 
circulars to special individuals and
ÎÜTÏf tî retal1 etore"' ‘he most exor
bitant prices are charged to the gov
ernment, and thus the bills gent In for 

: payment are Inordinately Mgh. Mr 
\ Tartefs exposition of the question was 

Hon' W- S. Fielding
t flnanC# r«4“d*d

’ Mary* division that
h% too, nSd sent ciroültn to favored 
persons and had called for prices which 
were taken to Men of tenders, and sup
plies were ordered on the strength of

right, and the fact that Mr. Tarte or- 
^d!= this way does not 
Justify Hon, Raymond Prefontalne in 
roettoutog the practice. Yet the min
ister of marine and fisheries Is no 
greater Stoner In tills respect than any 
other minister of the crown.

\ /
Thomas Birkett, the member of Ô*. 

tow* City, a large hardware merchant 
and^a man thoroughly up in Ms busl- 

wus able to show how the gov- 
fobbed by persona who 

a~,^ed to «оте m Without.ten- 
rod fill orders for the de

«:

KENDALL’S
5EEs@s§6Ss3Sa

SPAVIN .. 170 80 
an 86 00

I the summer season.CURE
FAIRVILUB NOTES. 502 00June I,—The last quarterly meeting 

of the Methodist church for this year 
was held last night. There was pro
gress all along the Una An increase 
of 18 members was reported hy the 
pastor, twenty-three having been re
ceived dering the year and ten remov
ed. The finances were said to be the 
best In the history of the church, hav
ing met all daims, ever $800 being re-' 
celved. The outlook tor another yehr: 
Is encouraging.

The repaire to the Presbyterian hall 
that aer- 

there at the

6 00
.. ■ 5 00 
.. 50 00

à 6 00
2 08à ... 10 00 

. ..15 00 

. .. 20 00 
Mr*. W. Hatfield, East port .... 100
8t. Paul’s church mdthers’ meet

ing. .. .x 
Friend.. ..
J. Roy Campbell ,. .. ... .
Painters’ Union..„x............ . .. .,

Besides the cash donations,

;

l
r%*

theшщтш
of health said:' “For several weeks 
past the New Bedford produce com
pany has" been making repairs to its 
plant and while these repaire were in 
progress garbage, has been buried and 
plowe " "
Prior
«ring plant, 
an ce will ceasq as soon as the diges
ters are again put In operation, and 
this will be this week.”

.. .: .... 10 80
... .A..v і oo ->

v<Cha the board
2 00

wilt be rushed through so*1 10 00 
there

have been gifts by W. F. Hatheway, 
Baird A Peters and Thomas Gorman of 
groceries and provisions.

Hon. Henry E. Cobh, of Boston, will 
leave Wednesday for Inglewood, with 
a large quantity of clothing and effects 
for those who suffered by the fire. 

George Robertson, M. P. P., ha* 
_______ received from David MacLeren a
CALVIN CHURCH PASTOR check for $260, a donation from Messrs.

Rev, J. W. A. Nicholson, M. A., has Farnworth & Jardine, of Liverpool, to- 
b*en appointedДр L^ljrln church of this wards the relief fund. .
city by the présbytefy hf Bt. John, And Many parcels of .clothing and other 
tokes up Ale duties to pastor next effects for Musquaih have been sent to 
Sunday. The appointment is opportune the mayor’s office, 
and fortunate, and the Presbyterian The W. C. T. U. subscribed $60 yes- i 
churches Will cordially welcome Mr. I terday and the Teamsters’ Union $30, ,

vises may be
wet it, ■
li —

d into -the ground, aЖ THE MOOSEPATH TRACK. / 
The proposed changes and improve

ments at Mooeepath have been delay
ed on'account of the Musquash fire. 
Mr. Knight, one Cf the executive com
mittee, was burned cut at Musquash 
end wm have to spend mudh of his 
time during tile next few weeks look

ed waa
of a' 

this annoy-»*n*. „мім, •
ae«e.s*dtoia.j«.w,w-'At*!.

eon-
! th rides of 

u The ree-Жwmm 'm

*Sé1

it - remra ртздзи oroilf-
try wMch leads the WSrld

“SSSSS SSLJS в,
comparing the tariff bt the United

tog after Ms business to that district. 
AnoAer member of the oommittee. 
John M. Johnson, ts also mixed up to 
a certain extent with the forest fires, 
but he and D. C. Clinch will go ahead 
with the work at Moosepath as soon u 
possible. ------------- - -- ---------
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Kisû EDWARD AND IHB Tt
■ • ■

*1 R*.’*W« «teroonagn Has Patres 
tn# national Sport of Horse На 
More utmrally or Moro Pore le ten,

I MfrWw « v ' __
І (Written by Edward Spencer. J 

No royal personage In the histoJ 
Ї England has patronized the natl 
•port of horse-racing more liberallj 
merslstently than his Majeety, j| 
Edward VII.; and not one has haj 

r' large a share of success, although 
' 1788 the then Prince of Wales cad 

eff the Derby by the aid of Sir ThoJ 
and thé Duke of York (“Jolly, <d 

V Ing, courageous Frederick,” as ThJ 
eray calls him), was successful for] 
great race in 1816, and 1822, with Pr 
Leopold and Moses, respectively. | 
the time of the second Henry, f 
Whose reign dates the establishmen 
the British turf, ft is perhaps need 
to say that the “great game” ] 
played In very primitive fashion, 
was merely a rude pastime, proba 
to destitute of the science of the pr 
ent system as of the vices which 
too freely engendered by it.
FORMER MONARCHS AND HOr] 
ІІ RACING.

In the reigns of Henry VII.. and 
successors, Henry VIII. and Elizabe 
several Acts of Parliament were pas 

■ to prevent the exportation of horses 
Scotland, and other parts; while m 
letrates were authorized to scour 
wastes, and put to death all stallii 
end mares under fourteen hands hi 
But np King of England appears 
have made a study of horse-racing 1 
fore James I. And it was the seco 
Charles who established regular me, 
tags at Newmarket, substituting, the 
and'at other places, silver

1

cups I
. bowls of the value of one hundr, 
pounds apiece, for the royal gift of tl 
ancient bells. William III. cared n, 
Tor the sport, although many valued 
stallipns were imported during h 

/ -feign; but Anne and her royal consoij 
George, Prince of Denmark, took grel 
Interest in all matters connected wl] 

-trials of speed—with the 
profit to the royal exchequer. With tl 
exception of the monarch who wt 
known as the First Gtentleman in Ei 
rope, none of the Georges favor, 
horse-racing, but tt may be said thi 
In hie connection with the turf tl 

. character of George IV. stands oi 
Jramjd in a bright and pleasant se 
ting, for there he was always seen < 
his best

' Whereas his great uncle was in h 
first youth when he 
With біг Thomas,
•various majesty was not destined t 
taste many of the sweets of. victor 
until past his fiftieth year. His rac 
tog colors were registered early in th 
Century, and were first worn by Car 
tain Wentworth Hope Johnstone, lat 
of the Fifth Dragoon Guards and th 
Seventh Hussars, on a hunter, wh 
won a steeplechase at Aldershot. Bu 
before that victory—and this fact і 
not generally known—King Edwari 
VH- when Prince of Wales, was, will 
the late Earl of Aylesford, Joint own 
kr of Regal, who won the Grand Na 
tlonal Steeplechase of 1876. Durini 
that year, the prince, with his inti 
mate friend. Lord Aylesford, was trav 
elling In India; and as one of the re 
suits of his visit to the Orient, we fine 
him running an Arabian steed, Alej 
by name. In a match at Newmarke' 
against an

reverse

won the Der 
his present me

«

English horse name* 
Avowal, the property of L6rd Strath- 
nalm—who had done great and gal
lant work during the Indian Mutiny 
and was afterwards 
chief to the forces in the great conti 
-Rent of Hindustan, 
easily, and no further attempt to 
Alep was made.

The Arab was trained by the late 
Fothergill Roylajids, at Epsom, and 
for some years after that gentleman’s 
death, the prince had steeplechase 
horses in the “saltstown,” trained by 

, John Jones, formerly head lad to Mr. 
Rowland’s establishment, under the 
supervision of Lord Marcus Beresford, 
who from that time forward has 
tinued .to advise His Majesty in all 
matters connected with the royal rac
ing and breeding studs.

commander-in

Avowal wo
race

I

con-

• I SOME WELL KNOWN RACERS. 
Foremost

Wales’ steeplechasers
among the Prince of 

were Magic, 
Hettie, Hohenltoden, and The Scot; 
and the occasion when Mr. Coventry 
rode the last named at Baden-Baden 
was the only one in which the royal 
“purple and scarlet” colors have been 
seen, on a race course out of Great
Britain. The said ___
especially fortunatb in the dear home
land; mpre than one attempt to win 
a grand national proving disastrous, 
and towards the end of the eighties 
His Royal Highness determined to try 
his fortune at what used to be called 
the “legitimate” branch of the sport 
—flat-racing. With the aid of Lord 
Marcus Beresford and John Porter, a 
few two-year-olds were got together, 
and placed under the charge of that 
eminent trainer. They were fillies for 
the most part, it being In the mind of 
the prince to form a breeding stud on 
his own estate at Sandringham; and 
in this project he was largely assisted 
by Mr. Porter, who subsequently pur- 

' chased for His Royal Highness the 
rfiare Perdita, who proved a veritable 
gold mine, in breeding, amongst other 
lesser llarhts of the turf, Florizol, Per- 
fimmond and Diamond Jubilee.
-• * A-’’" rimed Counterpane was the 
first primal do carry the royal colors 
*" victory on the flat. But shortly 
afterna'd* the came by a tragic end, 

dead from heart disease on 
lEtockbridce race course in June, 1886,
' Vi' at the head of the field in the 
race for the cup.

xl&,, ~ rgely and sadly prophetic were 
the following words, made use of by 
the prince to a racing friend not long 

,bf£orp this sad event:
. hive only won one race myself 

"W jockey Club rules, but, far from 
.King discouraged, I still continue 
raping, and hope one day to own a 
Derby winner of my own breeding; al
though I really think at the present 
time my luck is so bad that if a horse 
St mine were winning a race it would 
drop dead before passing the post.”

HIS MAJESTY’S GAINS.
In the year 1889 the stakes won by 

flat-racers

colors were not

f.PlB-

ЙІ8 Royal Highness’
•mounted to £204, a total which was 
Increased by £64 in the following year. 
In, 1891 the sum of £4,148 in stakes 
УД*ц and stood to the royal credit, hut 
|ft‘ *882 ho more than £190 was won. 
*t "was after this season that the 
Prince’s race horses were 
ї#Єт Mr. Porter’s training quarters 

oolloesal establishment of Rich- 
*rq Marsh, at Egerton House, New- 
Sjkriret; the stud of the late Baron 

.JSgSph also left Kingsclere for Eger- 
Мві House at the same time. Not that 
5** .Royal Highness ever had the 

.SffMqit disagreement with his form- 
W tfaiher; but Newmarket

removed

■

is much
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